A walk in the vicinity

After a month’s time since the new session started, all the four KGs stepped out for
their first visit to their neighbourhood. Before leaving we discussed about the place
during circle time. We first entered a farm house that belongs to one of our
neighbour.

We met guard bhaiya and driver bhaiya at the gate and wished them all “Good
morning” showcasing courtesy and friendliness towards our neighbours. We saw a
private swimming pool and discussed about the safety rules before going near it.
Children shared their understanding that how much aware they are about such
places. They themselves expressed that we should go inside the pool after wearing a
swimming tube and floaters. Many children knew how to swim so they happily shared
that how much fun it is to swim like a fish in the water.

We saw a cow shed with few cows along with their care takers. We also saw cow
food, where it is cooked and a big container of water for cows to drink. We walked
around in the field and saw many trees bearing fruits like mango, lemon, tomato and
so on. Children shared about their ideas of being kind with animals as they help us
so much. The caretaker spoke about how they look after these cows and other
animals in the farm.

From the farm house we walked towards St.Alphonsa’s Catholic Church that is right
next to Santa Maria. We saw Mother Mary’s idol outside the main hall. Children
were explained about the significance of the church and we all prayed to Mother
Mary for protection and happiness of all, thanking her for all the blessings.

Children came back to their classes and drew beautiful illustrations of all they saw
and experienced. They shared many stories in the class related to the walk in our
neighbourhood.

